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The President and Directors

 Consolidated Montclerg Mines Limited 
Suite 1800 
2180 Yonge Street

I Toronto, Ontario 
M4S 2B9

l Gentlemen:

This report describes the results of a geological survey carried out 

l on your 22-claim South Group property located in Bomby and Brothers Town-

ships, Hemlo Gold Area, District of Thunder Bay, Ontario. The data and 

  correlation with ground geophysical interpretation are depicted on Plan 

M No. 5, accompanying this report, plotted to a scale of 1:2400 or l" - 200'.

A program of geochemical check survey was carried out in conjunction 

l with the geological survey. In all, 543 soil samples were taken on this 

property to check geophysical indications. Characteristics of all these 

l samples have been plotted on a field map for presentation and interpretation 

m when the assay results are available.

The field work was started in October 1983 and extended to cover an 

l additional 20-claim group adjoining to the north.

As will be described in this report, the geological survey on the

l South Group has obtained data which confirmed and partly revised interpret- 

m a tions based on geophysical data. A close correlation with geochemical

survey data, when available, is important for guiding exploratory diamond 

l drilling.

l SURVEY AREA

The South Group covered by the survey described in this reoort are 

J listed as follows:

A.\A KX I'KOK'ATIOX ( ONSU I/1'A N TS LIMITED



l
Claims TB-386628 to 386636, inclusive; TB-386657 to 386663, inclusive, 

l and TB-645701 to 645706, inclusive. Also included are south parts of claims

TB-656607 and 656608 of the North Group.

l The above-said claims are contiguous with three claims (TB-386628 to 

m 386630, inclusive) in the north part of Bomby Township; the rest are in the 

north part of Brothers Township -- all within the jurisdiction of the Thunder 

l Bay Mining Division, Ontario. The area covered by the claim group is consi 

derably larger than shown on claim map No. G-603, Land Management Branch, 

l Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources.

LOCATION AND ACCESSl
The claim group is located to the immediate north and east of Lake

m Superior, about equal distance between the cities of Thunder Bay and Sault 

B Ste Marie, which are served daily by commercial airlines from Toronto and

elsewhere, 

l Hemlo is a small village on the Canadian Pacific Railway at about 10 km

to the west of the claim group and south of Trans-Canada Highway 17, which 

l marks the north boundary of the surveyed area. 

m The Manitouwadge branch of the C.P.R. runs north from the main line

at Little Cedar Lake and cuts across the southwest part of the claim group, 

l Highway 614, which connects the Town of Manitouwadge with Highway 17, starts

at a point known as the Manitouwadge Corner located near the west end of the 

l claim group. The junction is about 1.8 km east-northeast of Cedar Creek 

m which drains Little Cedar Lake.

The claim group ties on to the northeast of the property of Goliath 

l Gold Mines Ltd. and to the southeast of the property of Arctic Red Resources

and Pine Bell Mines Ltd. The large gold deposits of Lac Mineral? Ltd.,

t'AXA KXJM^ORATION CONSULTANTS LIMITED
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International Corona and Goliath (now under development by Noranda) in the

l

immediate area are located along Cedar Creek at 2.5 to 4 km to the west.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

You are referred to a summary report by Mr. A.S. Bayne, P.Eng., dated

l April 11, 1983, on the geology and history of the area. In short, the claim 

M group is located within and at the south margin of a poorly-exposed felsic

* intrusive body known as the Cedar Lake Pluton. The southwest corner of the 

l claim group is located near an assumed northeast boundary of a complex series

of metavolcanics and metasediments where large gold deposits are under 

g development. The gold-bearing metavolcanics-metasediments have been shown 

. to dip northeasterly toward the felsic pluton.

  The geological setting of the claim group is somewhat similar to the 

l neighbouring property of Arctic Red Resources and Pine Bell Mines Ltd. where

a reported target zone for gold was at 6,000 feet (The Northern Miner, June 

J 23, 1983). Rock units encountered at this depth are similar to those over-

  lying the mineralized horizon on International Corona Resources' east zone 

  (The Northern Miner, July 21, 1983). It is likely that under the pluton, 

l the dip of the metavolcanics and metasediments is steeper than the projected

dip. The deep hole of Arctic Red has apparently failed to intersect the 

J target gold zone. However, it was apparently located within metasediments 

m a nd was not designed to test the contact zone between metasediments and the 

  pluton. The writer observed that the southwest contact of the pluton is 

l located at about 1.6 km west along Highway 17 from its junction with C.P.R.,

just north of TB-386630. 

l On Map 2220, geological compilation series, Ontario Division of Mines,

and other geological maps of the Hemlo Gold Belt, the south boundary of the

.\.\.\ KXl'hORATION CONSl-J/r.\.\TS M.MITKI)
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Cedar Lake Pluton is commonly shown as crossing at Struthers located at 

l about 1.5 km south of the surveyed area. Map P. 494, O.D.M., indicated that 

. this is from the interpretation of magnetic data. It was indeed a pleasant 

" surprise for the writer, when he went to examine a rock cut south of the 

l property boundary for possible other mineralized enclaves and found that the

metasediments-pluton contact is located at only about 1,000 feet (305 m) to 

l the south of Post 2, TB-386628. The location is more than one kilometre 

  north of that indicated on the said geological compilation maps. 

  There are several rusty mineralized zones (up to 10 ft. wide) located 

l at the contact zone, one of which (2-4 ft. wide) is located within medium-

to fine-grained gneissic felsic rock of the border phase of the pluton, cut 

l by many felsic, aplitic and pegmatitic dykelets of at least two ages. The

l 

l

l 

l

metasediments are striking N 450 W, dip 600 to the NE, but the contact is

marked by a fault which appears to be a strike fault.

The locations of the above-said two observed contacts are depicted on

the "key map" on the geological plan accompanying this report. Mr. Bayne, 

l in his summary report, had noted that the contact between metavolcanics-

metasediments to the pluton may pass close to or within the south part of 

l TB-386628. This indeed may be the case. 

m On Map 2452, Ontario Geological Survey, the west part of the Cedar Lake

Pluton is identified as hornblende-biotite granodiorite. On Map 2147, Ontario 

l Department of Mines, the north part of the pluton, also known as Bullring

Lake Pluton, is mapped as hornblende-biotite granodiorite and quartz 

l monzonite with some hematitized granodiorite. However, three grab samples 

m o f reddish granitic rock collected in the vicinity of and on the property

herein concerned were classified as pink syenite by Geoscience Laboratories

r.\XA KX l'!,OK ATIOX CONST J/l'A NTS JJMITKI)
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of OMNR {Report No. C 22301, June 13/83). No thin section was made for the 

l identification of these rock samples.

m I n his report on the Geology of the Hemlo Area (Report 217, O.G.S., 

  1982), T. L. Muir noted that the Cedar Lake Pluton is a poorly-exposed body 

l of hornblende-biotite granodiorite which is very similar to the massive,

equigranular granodiorite of the Heron Bay Pluton. Last May, when Mr. Bayne 

l and the writer made a short visit to the property, we observed that in the 

g vicinity of the property, the poorly-exposed parts of the pluton have under-

* gone shattering, cut by normal faults and diabase dykes, and have numerous 

l occurrences of epidotization along joints and fractures. There are apparent

different phases in the granitic pluton as indicated by the presence or 

J absence of phenocrystsand rock colour. Muir noted that within his map area

  of Hemlo, the granitic rocks vary from foliated and lineated trondhjemite, 

  the most common rock, to granodiorite and minor amounts of quartz monzonite, 

l AH have been cut by later-pegmatite and aplite dykes.

M GEOPHYSICAL DATA

The survey area was covered by a detailed Proton magnetic survey and 

l a VLF electromagnetic survey in the first half of this year. You are

referred to the writer's report dated August 11, 1983, for the results of 

l these surveys. 

m I n short, the surveys outlined five narrow elongated magnetic zones

which are apparently due to steeply-dipping diabase and related basic dykes, 

l intruding the felsic pluton. Two of these dykes appeared to have been cut

by faulting. Magnetic anomalies not inferred as basic dykes could be due 

l to local variation of the felsic pluton and related deuteric alteration

l 

l

and/or the occurrence of secondary alterations.
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A magnetic anomaly located at the southwest part of TB-386628 is 

l inferred as indicating a magnetic zone from a considerable depth. It was

  also inferred that this magnetic zone could be due to basic metavolcanics 

  underlying the pluton and/or metasediments. However, as will be discussed 

l later, the magnetic anomaly could also be associated with the contact zone

between metasediments and the border phase of the pluton. 

l The VLF electromagnetic survey encountered several elongated conductor

zones which are infen^ed as indications of faults or fracture zones from 

" shallow depths within the pluton.

l TOPOGRAPHY

H Topographic features of the property as observed during the geological 

  survey are depicted on the plan (Plan No. 5) accompanying this report. This 

l is useful for geological interpretation and evaluation of the geochemical 

survey results. Although outcropping is scanty and there are many swampy 

g areas, magnetic gradients indicated a general shallow overburden condition,

  The swampy areas are drained by small creeks and underground streams

  toward Little Cedar Lake which drains through Little Cedar Creek. The

l largest tributary of Little Cedar Creek is the Kenel Creek which runs across

the west part of Claim TB-386628. This is the only valley which may have 

J considerable drift-cover, including clay.

  - The remainder of the property area is by no means flat, with elevation 

  varied from 1,050 feet to about 1,200 feet. The most rugged hill is topped 

l by diabase located between L78E and L81E. Several other relatively rugged 

or arcuate ridges are characteristic of diabase dykes. Others are controlled

l 

l

by glacial scour with striae measured S 40 - 450 W, and erosion along joint

t'ANA KXl'LOK'ATION ('ONSf LTA X TS LIMITED
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planes and fractures

erratics, boulder .hi

of the pluton with numerous occurrences of large

11s or tills, boulder fields and gravel. Artificial

piles of boulders occur along Highway 17 and the C. P. R.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY RESULTS
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1
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1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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Lithological units on and in the immediate area of the property are

listed as follows:

Cenozoic

Quaternary:

Precambrian

Proterozoic

Mafic

Archean:

Pleistocene and recent. Bog, swamp, lake,
stream and glacial deposits.

- Unconformity -

:

Intrusive rocks: diabase, gabbroic diabase,
porphyritic (plagioclase) diabase and
related basic dykes.

- Intrusive Contact -

Late felsic dykes and sills: feldspar porphyry,

Cedar

aplite, pegmatite.

- Intrusive Contact -

Lake Pluton:
Complementary dykes: felsic and lamprophyr.

- Intrusive Contact -

Granodiorite, syenite and related plutonic rocks.

- Intrusive and fault contact -

Metasediments and metavolcanics located to the
immediate south and southwest.

CANA EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS LIMITED
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The Quaternary deposits have been described in the section on topogra- 

|- phy. Additional information will be given on the results of soil sample 

M geochemical survey.

* The Proterozoic mafic intrusive rocks are diabase and related basic 

l rocks intruding all the felsic intrusive rocks. They formed dykes and

dykelets up to about 80 feet (or more) in thickness, commonly with steep 

J dips. Smaller and satellite dykes sometimes have gentle dips and are as

  thin as one inch. The thicker dykes are dark grey-black fine- to medium-

  grained, more or less ophitic.

l The large outcrop located between L57 and L60E along Highway 17 has

some slightly greenish phenocrysts of plagioclase. The fine-grained diabase 

l dyke located at the south end of the rock cut along C. P. R. between L8+50W

and L12W, is dark greenish black and has a chilled border zone. At about 

B 150 feet to the north a 9-foot thick very fine-grained to aphanitic basic 

U dyke is identical with the said chilled border zone of the diabase dyke.

At about 550 feet farther north along the rock cut there are many l- to 6-inch 

l thick aphanitic black dykelets. Elsewhere, similar basic dykes or dykelets

are located close to other diabase dykes. Along Highway 17 and to the 

m i mmediate west of L96E there is a small outcrop of black medium-grained 

m gabbroic diabase.

The Archean intermediate to felsic intrusive rocks are best exposed 

l near the contact zone mentioned in the section of general geology. Feldspar

porphyry and pegmatite rarely occur within the pluton proper area and/or 

l in boulders found on the property. There appeared to have been at least two 

m ages of the felsic dykes.

The earlier felsic dykes are fine- to very fine-grained granitic rock

l 

l
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with mostly white and reddish feldspars and biotite. The rock could be a 

fine-grained syenite or granodiorite. A sample from the outcrops at the 

north end of L58E carries two black mafic inclusions which may well be 

" remains of fragments from the country rocks commonly occurring in the pluton.

l These dykes and the plutonic rocks have been subjected to identical fractur 

ing and alteration. In places they may well be fine-grained bands in the 

l coarse-grained plutonic rocks. .

The lamprophyres commonly occur as small dykes from one to a few feet 

B thick, schistose to gneissic. However, a 15-foot thick lamprophyre is 

M l ocated in a rock cut along Highway 17, north of the gravel pit near Tie-

Line D. The rock is melanocratic with phenocrysts of mostly needles of horn- 

I blende and/or clusters of biotite in a sugar-grained or fine-grained matrix.

A 2-foot-wide gneissic variety with augen-shaped red feldspar in a matrix of 

m fine-grained hornblende and plagioclase is located along Highway 17 between 

B L96E and L99E.

The classification of the plutonic rocks was first made in the field 

l based on the simplified classification described by Dana, revised by C. S.

Hurlbut, Jr., 1949. Available samples were further examined in the office 

l to check the characteristics to best fit nomenclature described by L. D. Ayres 

m of the Ontario Division of Mines (Miscellaneous Paper 52, 1972). No microscopic

work has been done on these samples. The exact determination of the kind 

l of feldspar or a correct estimate of the amount of each kind is impossible

in the field or in any of the hand specimens. The classification is thus 

I tentatively given as follows:- 

m Granodiorite: Medium to coarse granular with plagioclase > potash

feldspar or less than 1/3 probable and possible potash feldspar as indicated

(ANA EXPLOITATION t'OXSr LTA NTS LIMITED
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by pink or red in altered and/or weathered surfaces. Over 105K quartz, 20 - 

l 25^ mafic minerals. The rock weathered light grey and the mafic minerals are 

M mostly hornblende or biotite.

" Syenite: Over 2/3 potassic feldspar in total feldspar. The ratio is 

l partly estimated by pink or red in colour in fresh and/or weathered surfaces.

This may include some granodiorite with hematitization as noticeable along 

l joints and fractures. It is a medium- to coarse-grained granular rock 

. composed essentially of potash (red) feldspar and white plagioclase with 15 -

* 25"^ hornblende and biotite, less than 10^ quartz. Some slightly weathered 

l brownish varieties with textures similar to the red syenite are also included.

Trondhjemite: Coarse- to medium-grained granular rock with less than 

g 1/8 K-feldspar over total feldspar,more than 10/& quartz up to 25% mafic

* minerals, mostly biotite. The feldspar weathered white or light grey.

* Pegmatite: A very coarse-grained reddish rock with feldspar and 

l anhedral biotite. It could be a local variety of syenite.

Granodiorite and syenite are the main phases of the pluton. Some of 

l the plagioclase crystals of the granodiorite have polysynthetic twins. Others

* are commonly zoned and/or altered. The syenite is commonly somewhat por- 

B phyritic with a few phenocrysts of plagioclase up to about 3/8 inch and may 

H contain some minute inclusions of euhedral hornblende. The two phases,

however, appeared to grade into each other, though some rather definite 

l banding was noted on a rock cut along Highway 17 just north of the gravel pit

located between L18E and L21E. Their distinctions are further complicated by

* reddish alteration along numerous joints and fractures, commonly associated 

l with epidotization, to give the granodiorite a local syenite appearance.

The plutonic rocks carry numerous foreign inclusions, mostly mafic

l

10.
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schist, from a few inches to up to 3-foot slabs. In places these inclusions 

l lined up to indicate movement of the magma. The west wall-of a C.P.R. rock- 

. cut near Post l, TB-386628, exposed a 3.5 - 5.5 ft. thick enclave which 

" showed that the country rock was brecciated when stoped into the intrusive.

 j In between the fragments there are minute felsic apophyses or veinlets to

indicate the once fluid nature of the felsic material. A thin section exam- 

| ination performed by Geoscience Laboratories of Ontario Geological Survey 

B (Report C 22374) showed that the rock is composed of much pleochroic horn- 

  blende with lesser amounts of well-formed crystals of feldspar, both perthite 

l and plagioclase, in places exhibiting zoning. Also present in minor amounts

are quartz, titanite and phlogopite. Quartz is present only as a minor 

l component, trapped as small inclusions in the coarse amphibole. The rock

has been described as probably metasediment. 

B At the eastern wall of the same rock-cut and at about 10 feet to the

 j north along the strike of the said stoped and brecciated metasediment, there

is a small outcrop of very fine-grained grey quartzite at the lower part of 

l the wall. The rock has about 15^ mafic minerals, mostly subhedral hornblende.

There is no other possible extension of the vertically-dipping enclave any- 

B where along this rock-cut. It follows that the quartzite is apparently the 

m eastern extension of the enclave of metasediments which plunges easterly.

The writer found no other evidence of stoped country rock to the south of 

l said enclave. However, there is a 600-foot swamp between the south boundary

of the property and another rock-cut on the C.P.R. which showed the border 

8 zone rocks of the pluton. 

m The sequence of metavolcanics and metasediments located to the south

and southwest of the property belongs to the Heron Bay sequence described by

11,

l 
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M Muir (1982). Relatively large "lenses" bf mafic metavolcanics are present 

throughout the Heron Bay Sequence. Most of the metasediments are considered

l by Muir as derived mainly from unlithified volcanic sources.- Others are 

metasediments derived from reworked material. The strongly amphibolitized

l enclave described above is likely a "mafic sediment". As the formation of

g metasediments and metavolcanics turned rather sharply to the southwest near

  the Cedar Lake pluton, it is likely some other stoped metasediments occur to

 j the south, particularly in the area between the pluton proper and the gneissic 

border phase of the pluton.

l
m GEOPHYSICAL INTERPRETATIONS AND MINERAL POSSIBILITIES

  In correlation with observed geology, the geophysical interpretations

l as depicted on plans in the writer's report dated August 11, 1983, have been

revised on Plan No. 5 accompanying this report. 

li There are a few points which should be described:

(1) The unique magnetic zone located at the southwest corner of Claim 

" TB-386628 is inferred as located along and within the contact zone of the

 j pluton just southwest of the pluton proper. Because of heavy overburden

conditions along the valley of Kenel Creek and the occurrence of a clay bed 

8 as noted by soil sampling, the electromagnetic survey would not be effective

in detecting conductive mineralization at depth. The magnetic zone outlined 

l here was estimated to be from a depth of 220 feet to 286 feet. It is there- 

m fore inferred as indicating a slightly magnetic mineralized zone and/or

amphibolitized country rock with or without conductive mineralization. The 

l amphibolitized enclave found between L8+50W and L12W, 425 feet north, carried

minor copper, mineralization. Also, minute drops of sphalerite, closely

CANA EXPLORATION C'ONSU J /J" A NTS LIMITED
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associated with mafic minerals, were noted in a sample of syenite collected 

l from the same rock-cut.

g (2) Most of the diabase dykes are well outlined by the magnetic survey. 

  However, their actual widths are, as a rule, narrower. Furthermore, there 

l are small diabase and related dykes which are not detected by the survey.

Outcrops located on L9E near Base Line No. 2 and along the south part of 

g L75E and elsewhere show that local magnetic highs were detected over felsic 

. plutonic rocks.

  (3) Detailed topographic features indicate that VLF electromagnetic 

l conductor zones 'B', 'C 1 and 'D 1 have been little affected by overburden.

Faults observed along Highway 17, just north of TB-386635 and TB-386636 

g could be the northwestern extensions of the inferred structures associated

  with conductor zones 'B 1 and 'C 1 . The other conductors could be affected 

' to a considerable degree by overburden. The writer observed no indication 

B of major shearing in the vicinity of any of the indicated structures.

(4) In addition to the minor occurrences of copper and zinc mentioned 

g above, the writer observed minor specks of sulphides in some of the diabase, 

m minor specks of fluorite and anhydrite in fractures in some of the felsic 

  plutonic rocks. Extensive epidotization, sometimes associated with quartz 

l occurs in multiple joints,and fractures in all the intrusive rocks occur on

the property. Indications of hematitization occur on mineral cleavages and 

J alterations along hairline joints or fractures cutting the late stage felsic

  and/or aplitic dykelets.

l CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Cedar Lake pluton is indeed poorly exposed but there are sufficient

l

13.
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outcrops to show that it is a granodiorite-syenite complex. It has undergone 

J a fair amount of shattering and is intruded by many diabase dykes. The

occurrence of late stage epidotization, alteration with hematitization and 

B other very minor introduced mineralization indicated that the pluton was 

 j subjected to injection of hydrothermal solution after shattering and the

injection of diabase dykes. 

l Details of the observed geology have been given. The setting is

favourable for the occurrence of gold similar to others found in felsic 

l plutons in Ontario and Quebec. 

m I t is recommended to correlate the geochemical survey results, when

available, with geology and geophysical data for a program of exploratory 

l diamond drilling to test the possibilities of the property.

Respectfully submitted,

CANA EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS LIMITED

l

" S. S. Szetu, Ph.D.', P.Eng.

U Toronto, Ontario

December 21, 1983

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 
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Arthur Stewart Bayne. B.Se.. P.Enq.~-yji——s^~i——:———————r~—a:"T "————~——.-*v*——-~~"*"- A.- - "f '————M M *r i

TOTchmond Street West, Suite 1101 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 122

Date Cert if iM

Nov. 27/84
Certl

1362 (81/9)
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1984 12 04 Your Fllei 
Our File: 2.7493

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:

He received reports and maps on November 29, 1984 
for a Geological Survey submitted under Special 
Provisions (credit for Performance and Coverage) 
on Mining Claims TB 386626 et al In the Area of 
Molson Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and a 
statement of assessment work credits will be Issued.

We do not have a copy of the report of work which 
1s normally filed with you prior to the submission 
of this technical data. Please forward i copy 
as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: (416)965-4888

A. Barr:se
cc: Consolidated Montelerg Mines Limited 

2180 Yonge Street 
Ste. 1800 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4S 289



A. S. UPTYNE ft COMPANY
CONSULTING E NGINEERS

45 RICHMOND STREET WEST 
Suite 1101
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA 
Tel: (416) 368-3283

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE * 45 STRATHALLAN BLVD., TORONTO, ONTARIO MSN 1S8 * TEL: 485-6793

November 27, 1984

VIA REGISTERED MAIL

Mrs. Audrey M. Hayes
Mining Recorder
Thunder Bay Mining Division
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Mrs. Hayes:

Re: Reports of Work - Geological J.
(1) 22 claims numbered TB-386628-36, S^^~ 

386657-63, 645701-06 - and - i
(2) 20 claims numbered 18-656607-26^^'^ 

Molson Lake Area (G-603)________

Enclosed you will find two reports of geological assessment work, 
with respect to the captioned two groups of claims. Kindly record 
these at your earliest convenience.

We are currently preparing copies of the maps and reports for the 
OMNR Projects Unit at Queen's Park.

Yours sincerely,

ASB:TP 

Encs.

cc - Mr. M. Eustace, Consolidated Montclerg
- Mr. K. Kent, Davidson-Tisdale
- Mr. F.W. Matthews. Pro.iects Unit. OMNR

fie, P.Eng.
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\ " T B-645702 - '"

TB-645706

TIE LINE 'C

BASELINE No. 2

ownerships are not

Te* t ure:
P(3x8")sporphyritic with

size of pher.ocrysts 
a s anhanit l e 
ba ^ brec ciated 
gn - gne'Ssose 
sh - schis tose
pi : maculose 
Qt^ quartzitic 

Mineral:
q- q uartz
Ov(9 JJ ) ^quart: vein with

width
cai carbonate 
cu:copper 
py r pyri t e 
epz epidote 
H i hematf tizat ion

FI = f luorite 
an : anhydri te 
z nz sphaleri te

B Basic dikes: D^diobase 
B r apha nt tic 
LfT\= l amprophyre

B Granodiorite- syenite 
complex : 
G^ unsubdivided 
Gr^ gran odiori te 
Sy- syenite 
Td^ trondhjemite 
P; pegmatite

Abbreviations :
F:fetsite and/or aplite

dike or dikelet 
Fs = felsic dike lets

I) ' s toped country 
rock with thickness 

^ inclusion with 
largest size noted 

Colour and texture of rocks: 
rs red or pink 
gr z light grey 
bn ^ brownish 
b! r black 
c s coarse grain 
f = i ine grain 
m: medium grain

Legend and symbols

-O————O

\

TB- 645701

"A "tO "J

Claim post and claim line

Cut and chained picket line

Hydro line

Canad ion Pacific Railway

Hiahway

Trail

Creek

Swamp with boundary

High ground and hill

Outcrop with sample number

Claim number

Strike and dip oi schistosity
or gneissosity 

Strike and dip of joint or
fracture

VLF electromagnetic con 
ductor zone from Plan 
No.4 , report dated Aug. 
11 th, 1983

/\

BH 

BF

referred geological bo jndary

Geological boundary

Inferred fault

Fault observed with dip

Bush roed

!.ake or pond

Open marsh or bog

Cliff or rock-cut with height

Glacial er rat ;c, boulder

Glaci al str iae

Trench or pit

Boulder hill 

Boulder field

PLAN No. 5

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DATA

SOUTH GROUP, 22 CLAIMS, HEMLO GOLD BELT
MOLSON LAKE - CEDAR LAKE AREA

BOMBY AND BROTHERS TOWNSHIPS
THUNDER BAY MINING DIVISION

CONSOLIDATED MONTCLERG MINES LIMITED

Scale - l : 2400 or l ^200 NOV. I983

By Cana Exploration Consultants Limited


